
Answer for 18/5/2020 P7 Revision paper Section A

1 intention 17 by way of

2 beautifully 18 kilometre per hour

3 Riding 19 prisoners of war

4 circular 20 sheep

5 broken 21 bakeries

6 would have 22 Measles is a dangerous disease.

7 what 23 How far is it from here to Kampala?

8 unless 24 Mayor

9 with 25 Princess

10 by 26 Beech (a tree)

11 access, accountability, succeed, success, successful

12 decided, divide, divisibility, division.

13 dusk 27 Beach (places near water)

14 best 28 don't I?

15 visible 29 mischievous

16 et cetera / and so forth 30 are soon parted

31 Seeing is believing

32 There was no food in the prison. All the prisoners escaped.

33 By 11:00 oclock the Guest of Honour had arrived.

34 The teacher said, 'I will mark all the grammar books tomorrow.'

35 The L.C 1 chairman wanted to know from me for how long I had been in that village.

36 Unless they have paid all school dues, do not allow them to write the examinations.

37 The Ministry of Education gave the teachers enough time to process their documents.

38 You should not have gone to school when you are sick.

39 'I am very busy this morning,' said the confectioner.

40 Had I had time, I would have joined the Red Cross.

41 All the pupils who studied tirelessly managed to pass in division one.

42 Did it take us long to reach Kabale district?

43 When I was going to school, I picked a two thousand shilling note.

44 The thieves did not kill the judge and neither did the mob justice.

45 Lubega has bought a new Subaru car. Muwonge has also bought a new Subaru car.

46 Where is the man with whom I was studying at the University?

47 Having been beaten mercilessly, he decided to go away.

48 This is the place where we found the dead monkey.

49 Who gave you that long blue pen?

50 makes a bundle.


